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Abstract 
This study aims to determine the effect of event awareness, event quality and event image on visitor revisit intention of a regular 
event. One hundred and seventy three respondents participated in this study. Multiple regression was employed to analyse the 
data. The finding shows that the image of an event plays an important role in enhancing the intention of visitors to revisit a 
regular event. The positive event image, will lead to the higher visitor’s intention to revisit the event. This finding contributes to 
both theoretical and practical perspectives. For theoretical standpoint, this result supports previous studies that found the 
importance of event image in creating revisit intention. For practical perspective, this study can be used by an event organizer to 
create a strategy to increase the number of visitors on the local regular event. 
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1. Introduction 
Event industry is regarded as an industry that provides a big number of job opportunity and contributes in a 
major positive economic impact (Kose, Argan, & Argan, 2011). Generally, event can be divided into mega event 
and local event, which have different characteristics (Kim, Kim, Ruetzler, & Taylor, 2010). This study focuses on 
local event, that is dependent on the participation and contribution of both organizer and community. Local event is 
essential in creating destination brand and generating revenue for the local people.  
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Ardiansyah (2011) contends that the visitor number attending an event is one of indicators of event success. 
With regard to the number of visitors coming to the event, visitor revisit intention is important for a local regular 
event (Huang Songshan, 2006). Oppermann (1998) suggests that attracting previous visitors are more cost-effective 
than attracting the new one. For that reason, there is a need to investigate the factors affecting visitor revisit 
intention to a local regular event. 
The individual’s awareness about the existance of the event is one of factors influencing visitor’s revisit 
intention. Some studies have shown the positive relationship between event awareness and visitor revisit intention 
(Macdonald & Sharp, 2000; Mason & Nassivera, 2013; Yuan & Jang, 2008). These studies indicate that the higher 
individual’s awareness toward a particular event, the higher their intention to revisit.  Although the relationship 
between event awareness and visitor revisit intention has been empirically proven, this relationship still equivocal 
since some other scholars found the non-significant effect of event awareness on revisit intention (Boo, Busser, & 
Baloglu, 2009; Oh, 2000). 
Similar to the relationship between event awareness and revisit intention, there is no consensus among scholars 
about the relationships between event image and revisit intention; and event quality and revisit intention. As a well-
known construct in the area of marketing study, event image is proposed to have an important effect on behavioural 
intention. Some studies have found that event image significantly affects visitor revisit intention (Gibson, Qi, & 
Zhang, 2008; Kaplanidou & Vogt, 2007; Moon, Ko, Connaughton, & Lee, 2013). In contrast to these studies, 
scholars (Chi & Qu, 2008; Hernández-Lobato, Solis-Radilla, Moliner-Tena, & Sánchez-García, 2006) did not find 
the effect of image on revisit intention. Contradict findings are also found in the relationship between event quality 
and revisit intention. Scholars (Jin, Lee, & Lee, 2013; Moon et al., 2013; Son & Lee, 2011)  indicate that event 
quality is the robust determinant of visitor revisit intention in a particular event. However, Esu (2014) claims that 
there is a non-significant effect of event quality on revisit intention. 
Apart of  the inconsistent findings among scholars acknolwedged above, the other gap identified in this study 
is about the nature of the event investigated. Most previous studies evaluated a mega event (Bb Esu & Arrey, 2009; 
Gibson et al., 2008; Hsing-Hui Lin, 2011). To date, there is no published study has been found in investigating a 
local regular event especially in Indonesian setting. For that reason, this study focuses on a local regular event and 
uses Ijen Car Free Day (ICFD) as the setting of the study.  
Based on these gaps in the litareture, this study aims to: 
1. Investigate the effect of event awareness on visitor revisit intention of ICFD 
2. Investigate the effect of event image on visitor revisit intention of ICFD 
3. Investigate the effect of even quality on visitor revisit intention of ICFD 
 
Upon the completion of these research objetives, this study provides contribution to both theoretical and 
practical perspective. For theoretical contribution, this study would provide evidence about the effect of event 
awareness, image and quality on visitor revisit intention of a local regular event. For practical contribution, this 
study would provide an insight for an event organizer to make the visitors revisit the event.  
 
2. Literature Review 
Within marketing concept, brand awareness can be defined as the consumer’s ability to identify the brand 
under different conditions, as reflected by their brand recognition or recall performance (Kotler & Keller, 2012). 
Brand awareness provides foundation for brand equity. In managing brand equity, it is important to recognize the 
trade-offs between those marketing activities that fortify the brand and reinforce its meaning and those that attempt 
to leverage or borrow from existing brand equity to reap some financial benefits. At some point, failure to reinforce 
the brand will diminish brand awareness and weaken brand image. 
In term of revisit intention, event awareness had a considerable contribution in influencing tourist’s revisit 
intention. The study of Mazu religious event, event awareness was found as the robust predictor of revisit intention 
(Hsing-Hui Lin, 2011). Similarly, Yuan and Jang (2008) found that the intention of visitor to revisit a wine festial 
was significantly influenced by the awareness toward the event.  
The concept of event image is derived from the concept of brand image. Scholars suggest that brand image is an 
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importamce notion in marketing study (Gardner & Levy, 1955; Keller, 1993). Kotler and Keller (2012) define brand 
image as the perceptions and beliefs held by consumer, as reflected in the associations held in consumer memory. 
Apart of brand association, scholars Plummer (2000) suggests that brand personality is a robust element of positive 
brand image.  
In the domain of destination branding, event image was found as a robust predictor of revisit intention. Prior 
studies found that event image plays an important role in branding strategy. Hsing-Hui Lin (2011) indicates that 
event brand image positively influences event brand loyalty of Mazu religious events. Similarly, the study of 
Hernández-Lobato et al.(2006) indicates that cognitive and affective image have a positive effect on individual’s 
behavioural intention in visiting Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo Mexico. These finding shows that positive event image  will 
lead to the higher visitor revisit intention. 
Brand quality has been certified as a main dimension of customer-based-brand-equity when it is applied to a 
destination. A strong perceived quality position is an advantage, which is not easily replaced by competitors (Boo et 
al., 2009; Konecnik & Gartner, 2007; Pike, Bianchi, Kerr, & Patti, 2010). Aaker (1991) defines perceived quality as 
a “customer’s perceptions of the overall quality or superiority of a product or service with respects to its intent 
purpose”.  
 Based on literature review, this study proposes: 
H1 : event awareness has a significant effect on visitor revisit intention 
H2 : event image has a significant effect on visitor revisit intention 
H3 : event quality has a significant effect on visitor revisit intention 
3. Research Methods 
The population of this study is individuals who visited ICFD. Given that there is no exact number of people 
visiting this event, this study employs convenience sampling procedure to collect the data. Self-administered 
questionnaires were distributed to 200 visitors using a personal approach. A total of 173 questionnaires can be used 
for this study yielded 86.5% response rate.  
The questionnaire consisted of two parts. The first part collects information about the demographic of 
respondents; and the second part measures the variables investigated in this study.  The measurements used in this 
study were adapted from several studies measuring event awareness, event image, event quality and revisit intention 
(Boo et al., 2009; Chieng & Lee, 2011; Jeong & Jang, 2011; Pike et al., 2010; Woisetschläger, 2007). 
To analyse the data and test the hypotheses, this study employs multiple regression with SPSS 22. In testing 
hypothesis, alpha was set in the level of 5%.  
4. Result and Discussion 
Prior running the multiple regression to test the hypotheses,  classical assumption tests (normality test, 
multicollinearity test and heterocedasticity test) were conducted. These tests were conducted to measure that the 
equation is Best Estimate Linear Unbiased (BLUE). The results of these classical assumption tests indicate that there 
is no classical assumption problem found in this equation. 
Upon the completion of classical assumption tests, multiple regression analysis is performed. The findings of 
this analysis show that event awareness does not have a significant effect on visitor revisit intention (β = 0.110; 
p>0,05). This non-significant effect means that Hypothesis 1 is not supported. This non-significant effect is similar 
to Boo et al., (2009) and Oh (2000) who also found non-significant effect of event awareness on revisit intention. 
This non-significant effect possibly because the regular events has already had a fixed schedules. Therefore, visitors 
have already known about the event. 
While this study does not find the effect of effect awareness on visitor revisit intention, this study finds the 
significant effect of event image on revisit intention (β = 0.615; p < 0.05). This significant effect means, the more 
positive image of an event, the visitors are more likely to revisit that event. The significant effect of event image on 
visitor revisit intention means that an event organizer should be able to create event having a positive image.  
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Similar to the effect of event awareness on visitor revisit intention, this study also found that event quality does 
not affect revisit intention (β = -0.022, p>0.05) it means Hypothesis 3 is not supported. The non-significant effect of 
event quality on revisit intention is probably because event quality indirectly influence revisit via a mediating 
variable. Hence, further study should investigate the indirect effect of event quality on revisit intention. Table 1 
shows the summary of multiple regression analysis 
 
Table 1. 






t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) ,881 ,390  2,259 ,025 
EI ,621 ,068 ,615 9,142 ,000 
EQ -,023 ,069 -,022 -,332 ,740 
EA ,185 ,108 ,110 1,704 ,090 
a. Dependent Variable: ER 
5. Conclusion 
In order to enhance event revisit intention, this study emphasises that event organizes should focus on building 
a positive image of the event. This study found that event awareness and event quality do not significantly affect 
visitors to re-visit a local regular event. In order to gain a deeper understanding of event revisit intention, a more 
comprehensive study needs to be conducted. A study that tests interrelationships between event awareness, event 
quality and revisit intention and integrating some other marketing constructs will be beneficial.  
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